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HWM Committee Webex meeting minutes: 22nd July 2020 
 

Present 
Paul Buchanan, Gerald Bullock, Keith Doran, Phillip Harrison, David Head, Bill McIntosh, 
Howard Somerville, Graham Woodfine 
 

1. Apologies Action 
1.1 Roger Smith  

  

2. Matters arising  

2.1 N/A  

  

3. Captain’s report  

3.1 The issue of new members was discussed.  
GW to continue practice of writing to new members to raise awareness of 
the HWM.  
BM has developed an HWM introductory document which he will 
circulate to the Committee for comments. 
Mike Shepherd continues to advertise the HWM and pushes prospective 
new members in our direction. 

 
GW 
 
BM 

  

4. Treasurer’s report  

4.1 N/A  

  

5. Competition Secretary  

5.1 BM stated that new members without handicaps can play in 
qualifying competitions but are not eligible to win any trophies but can 
win the money on the day. 
5.2 Following KD’s proposal (see 9.1 below), the Committee agreed to go 
ahead with time zone bookings for our Thursday competitions to assist 
with the social mixing of our members. 

 

  

6. Match Secretary Report  

6.1 The match against the Tuesday Boys scheduled for Tuesday 8th 
September is in question. PH to follow up. 

PH 

  

7. Social Secretary Report  

7.1 PB reported that the ladies are not keen to pursue either the Patricia 
Baxter competition or the Thew Bowl whilst the current restrictions on 
social distancing persist. 
The Baxter trophy, Texas scramble, currently scheduled for 10th 
September may go ahead. If so, it can be organised nearer the time. 
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8. Web/I.T. Report  

8.1 N/A  

  

9. AOB  

9.1 KD presented a proposal to use on-line booking via Handicap Master 
to replace the current roll-up desk. 
It was agreed we would adopt a 5-block model, which allocates a 
maximum of 20 players in the first 2 time-blocks and 16 in the final 3. 
Players will be able to choose from the designated timeslots to suit their 
lifestyle and the committee will put together random pairings. 
Jack Bamford has accepted that HWM golf will go from 07:00 to 10:30. 
With 10mins between tee times, there are 22 tee slots available. This 
allows 66 players (3-ball) or 88 players (4-ball). 
It was suggested that perhaps the final block (10:00 to 10:30) might be 
used either for buggies, the more senior members or those wanting to 
play 9 holes only. 
The model will be reviewed at the next meeting on the 10th August to see 
what lessons are learned from the 1st round of the Elliott Cup scheduled 
for 6th August. 
GW thanked KD & BM for their efforts in developing the new system. 
 

 

9.2 The Parish notices on Thursday 23rd July will advertise the Elliot Cup 
and other upcoming events and to introduce the HWM to the new online 
booking process. 

GB 

9.3 The next Committee meeting will focus on the AGM. 
GW asked KD to look into online voting options if we have a virtual AGM. 

 
KD 

  
 

The next Webex video meeting will be held on 10th August 2020 at 17:00  


